
Broadloom Carpet and Rugs

AN INTRODUCTION



FIRTH CARPETS AND FLOORINGS LIMITED

Firth, a trusted UK brand for nearly two centuries, 

continues to produce superb floor coverings with 

particular emphasis on high quality bespoke design 

and colour for the commercial and décor markets.  

No matter how large or small your project, from 

stocked tufted and custom woven broadloom through 

to hand made rugs, our premier service, value and 

quality is assured.

Our directors and staff have a lifetime of experience 

in the carpet industry, covering a variety of disciplines. 

The factor that unites our experience and drives 

our ambitions as a company is our common aim to 

provide value and service.  

Our organisation is genuinely customer friendly, we 

guarantee to do our very best to supply products 

suited to your needs, at competitive prices, when and 

where you want them.

DÉCOR

Being the foundation of the business our décor ranges

include twists, velvets, silks, loops and custom 

broadloom made in any width or shapes up to 10 

metres to avoid seams and waste.

Stocked ranges are all available in widths, colours, 

textures and yarn constructions to co-ordinate with 

and compliment modern or traditional interior projects 

and ‘rapid’ samples are available by contacting our 

head office.

Special requests and requirements can be freely 

discussed with our experienced and friendly staff in 

Brighouse by our ‘can do’ approach.

RUGS

From fashion stores to boutique hotels, corporate 

headquarters and luxury homes our rugs are 

manufactured from the highest quality raw materials 

to an infinite variety of designs and structures.

These can be made in a multitude of shapes, sizes 

and edgings from large to small, shaggy, velour, 

loop, bevelled and carved. They can even be shaped 

for irregular areas in any colour or made from our 

standard broadloom qualities.

We can provide a single custom rug through to 

projects that require multiple pieces - each is a 

refined, personalised work of art.

COMMERCIAL

Our Contract Division provides a comprehensive 

collection of stock ranges, supported by a custom 

programme offering total flexibility in quality, design 

and colour.

Stock products offer a broad selection of off-the-shelf 

solutions for all types of project, particularly where 

budgets are tight and schedules critical.

Our bespoke service is your best option when you 

need a tailored product that has special requirements. 

Cost restraints and tight deadlines can also be 

discussed and suitable samples provided. We will be 

happy to give you our very best advice.



Firth Carpets & Floorings Limited

Clifton House, Clifton Mills, Bailiff Bridge

Brighouse, West Yorkshire HD6 4JJ 

T: +44 (0)1484 721529 

E: sales@firthcarpets.co.uk

W: firthcarpets.co.uk

To experience a refreshingly responsive approach to business, 

contact us using the details below and we will  

provide you with further information specific to your needs.


